ALL-NEW 2018 TERRAIN

CHROME MIRROR CAPS
Option Code: VKU
MSRP: $190

BRIGHT REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR
Option Code: VTB
MSRP: $135

PROTECTIVE REAR SEAT COVER
Option Code: S6W
MSRP: $295
Jet Black

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125
Jet Black w/GMC Logo

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER, POWERED
Option Code: SIL
MSRP: $250
Universal Tablet Holder
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $195

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Custom-Molded, Black. Rear Splash Guards have GMC Logo.

MOLDED ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $795

ROOF RACK CROSS RAIL PACKAGE
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $270

VERTICAL CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

HORIZONTAL CARGO NET
Option Code: WH6
MSRP: $65

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $150
Jet Black. Front Mat has GMC Logo.

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80
Jet Black w/GMC Logo

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $215
Select color options.

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
Option Code: SIL
MSRP: $250

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Custom-Molded, Black. Rear Splash Guards have GMC Logo.

MOLDED ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $795

ROOF RACK CROSS RAIL PACKAGE
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $270

VERTICAL CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

HORIZONTAL CARGO NET
Option Code: WH6
MSRP: $65

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $150
Jet Black. Front Mat has GMC Logo.

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80
Jet Black w/GMC Logo

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $215
Select color options.
ALL-NEW ACADIA

ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS
Option Code: VQQ
MSRP: $235

CARGO STABILIZER
Option Code: RX2
MSRP: $180

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160
Select color options

CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS
Option Code: 5VI
MSRP: $130

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $90
Select color options

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125

CARGO RAILS
Option Code: VMK
MSRP: $570
Floor-Mounted Cargo Management System Rails

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

FLOOR-MOUNTED CARGO NET
Option Code: WH6
MSRP: $65

REAR SEAT DVD SYSTEM
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $1995
Select color options

WIRELESS CHARGING
Option Code: 5ZI
MSRP: $375

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER, POWERED
Option Code: SIL
MSRP: $250
Universal Tablet Holder
Option Code: SIF
MSRP $195

Select color options
ALL-NEW ACADIA

LICENSE PLATE TRIM
Option Code: RXX
MSRP: $235
Dark Chrome Liftgate Appliqué

TAIL LAMPS
Option Code: SCY
MSRP: $645
Dark Finish

GRILLE - BLACK FINISH
Option Code: SJ9
MSRP: $415

MOLDED ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $695

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $160
Front & Rear Splash Guards, with or without Assist Steps

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $160
Front & Rear Splash Guards, with or without Assist Steps

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & 2ND ROW
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Select color options

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & 2ND ROW
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $180
Select color options

THIRD ROW FLOOR LINERS
Option Code: RIB
MSRP: $90
Select color options, Pass through or Bench

THIRD ROW ALL-WEATHER MATS
Option Code: VKN
MSRP: $75
Select color options, Bench or Captain's Chairs

20 INCH WHEELS, MIDNIGHT SILVER (SH9)
MSRP: $1795 / $2295

20 INCH WHEELS, UBM FACE W/SATIN GRAPHITE POCKETS (SHA)
MSRP: $1795 / $2295
CANYON

SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: SJY
MSRP: $595

TAILGATE LINER
Option Code: VUK
MSRP: $80

CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE
Option Code: SCZ
MSRP: $140

CARGO DIVIDER
Option Code: SIZ
MSRP: $305
GearOn™ Bed Divider

CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS
Option Code: SVI
MSRP: $120
Option Code: SWI
MSRP: $80

CARGO DIVIDER PKG.
Option Code: RGY
MSRP: $415
GearOn™ Bed Divider Package

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

VINYL ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $535
Black w/GMC Logo

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $140

CARGO AREA LAMPS
Option Code: S0Y
MSRP: $265

BLACK BED RAILS
Option Code: RW2
MSRP: $455

CROSS RAILS TIERED STORAGE
Option Code: SIE
MSRP: $320
Includes Cargo Tie-Down Rings and GearOn™ Tiered Storage Cross Rails

BED LINER

CANYON SOFT TRI/HY-OF LINING

CANYON SOFT TRI/HY-OF LINING
CANYON

5” CHROME ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: E25
MSRP: $725
5 Inch Rectangular Chrome Assist Steps

SPORT BAR PACKAGE
Option Code: SBY
MSRP: $1145

OFF-ROAD LIGHTS
Option Code: S3X
MSRP: $1195
Sport Bar Mounted Off-Road Lamps

UNDER-BODY SHIELD
Option Code: SAS
MSRP: $75

CHROME MIRROR CAPS
Option Code: VKU
MSRP: $145

5” BLACK ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVS
MSRP: $675
5 Inch Rectangular Black Assist Steps

MOLDED HOOD PROTECTOR
Option Code: S52
MSRP: $165
Molded Hood Protector, Smoke

SPARE TIRE CARRIER
Option Code: SAS
MSRP: $615

CHROME DOOR HANDLES
Option Code: VKY
MSRP: $135 - $265

3” OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVP
MSRP: $745
Off-Road Step Bars

SIDE WINDOW WEATHER DEFLECTORS
Option Code: SDS
MSRP: $130 - $180

KEYLESS ENTRY KEYPAD
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

GRILLE
Option Code: VAS or VAT
MSRP: $645
Select color options

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Black, Front & Rear. Rear Guards have GMC Logo.

5 Inch Rectangular Black Assist Steps
CANYON

INTERIOR TRIM KIT
Option Code: VTG
MSRP: $180

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: VBX
MSRP: $195
Stainless Steel, non-illuminated

PROTECTIVE SEAT COVER
Option Code: S6W
MSRP: $345

EXHAUST UPGRADE PACKAGE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195
Cat-Back Single Exhaust Upgrade System w/Polished Tip

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $135
Angle-Cut Dual Wall Exhaust Tip with GMC Logo

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $190
Select color options. GMC Logo on Front Liners.

ALL-WEATHER MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $160
Select Black w/GMC Logo, Cocoa w/GMC Logo, or Black w/All Terrain Logo.

CHROME RECOVERY HOOKS
Option Code: VQY
MSRP: $200

HITCH RECEIVER COVER
Option Code: 5Y4
MSRP: $35

20 INCH WHEELS, LOW GLOSS BLACK (RZO)
MSRP: $2395

18 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE CHROME (SLE)
MSRP: $2595

18 INCH WHEELS, SATIN GRAPHITE PAINTED (SKZ)
MSRP: $2395
SAVANA

**REMOVABLE ROOF RACK**
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $385
Roof Rack Cross Rail Package, Chrome

**SWING OUT LADDER RACK**
Option Code: VLV
MSRP: $1105
Roof-Mounted Ladder Rack Package

**SECURITY SCREEN**
Option Code: VLU
MSRP: $140
Security Screen Package, Rear Door, Left- and Right-Hand Windows

**BULKHEAD DIVIDER W/ DOOR**
Option Code: VLW
MSRP: $625
Center Door Panel

**BULKHEAD DIVIDER**
Option Code: VLP
MSRP: $595
Fixed Center Panel

**6” BLACK ASSIST STEPS, CARGO VAN**
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: TBD
6 Inch Oval Assist Steps, Black, for Cargo Van Models

**6” BLACK ASSIST STEPS, PASSENGER VAN**
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $715
6 Inch Oval Assist Steps, Black, for Passenger Van Models
SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: 5JY
MSRP: $625
With GMC Logo

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $600 - $715
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $140 - $155

CHROME 6” OVAL ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $650 - $750
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

SPECIAL OPS SPORT BAR
Option Code: SCU
MSRP: $1240

VINYL ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $535
With Embossed GMC Logo

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

CHROME 4” ROUND ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXJ
MSRP: $585 - $685

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Front & Rear, Black Grained, Rear Guards have GMC Logo

CARBON FIBER TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BODY-COLORED
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $315
Select color options, GMC Logo on Rear Guard

SIERRA 1500

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed GMC Logo

CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS
Option Code: 5VI
MSRP: $120

OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: S6L
MSRP: $845
3 Inch Off-Road Step Bars

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed GMC Logo

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $140 - $155

BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVS
MSRP: $530 - $630
4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Black

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $315
Select color options, GMC Logo on Rear Guard

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed GMC Logo

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS
Option Code: 5VI
MSRP: $120

OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: S6L
MSRP: $845
3 Inch Off-Road Step Bars

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed GMC Logo

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $140 - $155

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $600 - $715
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

CHROME 6” OVAL ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $650 - $750
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

SPECIAL OPS SPORT BAR
Option Code: SCU
MSRP: $1240

VINYL ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $535
With Embossed GMC Logo

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

CHROME 4” ROUND ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXJ
MSRP: $585 - $685

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Front & Rear, Black Grained, Rear Guards have GMC Logo

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BODY-COLORED
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $315
Select color options, GMC Logo on Rear Guard
SIERRA 1500

**CHROME BODYSIDE MOLDINGS**
Option Code: RWI  
MSRP: $180 - $275

**ROCKER GUARD**
Option Code: NAA  
MSRP: $525

**CROSS RAILS TIERED STORAGE SYSTEM**
Option Code: SIE  
MSRP: TBD  
GearOn™ Tiered Storage Cross Rails

**UNDERSEAT STORAGE**
Option Code: VBJ  
MSRP: $255

**REAR HEADREST DVD SYSTEM**
Option Code: UJ5  
MSRP: $1995  
Select color options

**INTERIOR ASSIST HANDLE**
Option Code: ESD  
MSRP: $80  
Select color options

**CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY**
Option Code: SOP  
MSRP: $60

**CONSOLE INSERT, EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE**
Option Code: VKW  
MSRP: $45  
For Front Center Console

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $90 - $165  
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats for Front (and Rear for Double and Crew Cab Models). Front Mats include GMC Logo. Select color options.

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: RIA  
MSRP: $200  
Front Floor Liner has GMC Logo. Select color options.
SIERRA 1500

RED TOW HOOKS
Option Code: ULK
MSRP: $125
Cardinal Red

PERFORMANCE FRONT BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST UPGRADE PACKAGE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195
Cat-Back Single Exhaust Upgrade System with Polished Tip

CHROME TOW HOOKS
Option Code: VQY
MSRP: $195

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished with GMC Logo

UNDER-BODY SHIELD
Option Code: SAM
MSRP: $295

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF0)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE SILVER (SF1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE SILVER PRIMED (SF0)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEV)
MSRP: $2995
SIERRA HD

**SOFT TRI-FOLDING Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: SJJ
- MSRP: $625
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**RUBBER BED MAT**
- Option Code: VBR
- MSRP: $150 - $155

**BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: RVQ
- MSRP: $600 - $715
- 6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

**CHROME 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: VXH
- MSRP: $650 - $750
- 6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

**SOFT ROLL-UP Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: VPB
- MSRP: $535
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZX
- MSRP: $355

**SOFT ROLL-UP Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: VQB
- MSRP: $950 - $995
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**RETRACTABLE BED STEP**
- Option Code: S6V
- MSRP: $360

**BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: RVS
- MSRP: $530 - $630
- 4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Black

**OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: S6L
- MSRP: $865
- Off-Road Step Bars

**BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: VXJ
- MSRP: $585 - $685
- 4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Chrome

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZQ
- MSRP: $355

**CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS**
- Option Code: 5VI
- MSRP: TBD

**SOFT ROLL-UP Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: VQZ
- MSRP: $950 - $995
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**SOFT ROLL-UP Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: VPB
- MSRP: $535
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZX
- MSRP: $355

**BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: RVQ
- MSRP: $600 - $715
- 6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

**BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: RVS
- MSRP: $530 - $630
- 4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Black

**OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: S6L
- MSRP: $865
- Off-Road Step Bars

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZQ
- MSRP: $355

**CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS**
- Option Code: 5VI
- MSRP: TBD

**SOFT ROLL-UP Tonneau Cover**
- Option Code: VPB
- MSRP: $535
- Black w/Embossed GMC Logo

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZX
- MSRP: $355

**BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS**
- Option Code: RVQ
- MSRP: $600 - $715
- 6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

**BEDLINER**
- Option Code: VZQ
- MSRP: $355

**RETRACTABLE BED STEP**
- Option Code: S6V
- MSRP: $360
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SIERRA HD

GRILLE
RZB - Body-colored surround
SJ9 - Chrome Surround
MSRP: $495

ROCKER GUARD
Option Code: NAA
MSRP: $45

BODYSIDE MOLDING
RWI - Chrome
RWK - Body-Colored
MSRP: $180 - $275

CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE
Option Code: SCZ
MSRP: $140
With or without Rearview Camera

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BODY-COLORED
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $315
Front & Rear Splash Guards. GMC Logo on Rear Guards. Select color options.

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Front & Rear Black Grained Molded Splash Guards, Rear Guards have GMC Logo (except on Dual).

CROSS RAILS TIERED STORAGE
Option Code: SIE
MSRP: TBD
GearOn™ Tiered Storage Cross Rails

WHEEL FLARES
Option Code: SF6
MSRP: $700
Select color options

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Option Code: VBJ
MSRP: $255

CONSOLE INSERT EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE
Option Code: VKW
MSRP: $45

CONSOLE INSERT ORGANIZER TRAY
Option Code: SOP
MSRP: $60

REAR HEADREST DVD SYSTEM
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $1995
Select color options
**SIERRA HD**

**POLISHED EXHAUST TIP**  
Option Code: VQZ  
MSRP: $140

**GOOSENECK HITCH PACKAGE**  
Option Code: SNO  
MSRP: $295

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR**  
Option Code: RIA  
MSRP: $200  
Select color options. GMC Logo on Front Liner.

**CHROME TOW HOOKS**  
Option Code: VQY  
MSRP: $250  
For use on Heavy Duty (2500 & 3500) Models, Chrome

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR**  
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $90 - $165  
Select color options. Front Mat has GMC Logo. Double & Crew include Rear Floor Mat.

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR**  
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $90 - $165  
Select color options. Front Mat has GMC Logo. Double & Crew include Rear Floor Mat.

**CHROME TOW HOOKS**  
Option Code: VQY  
MSRP: $250  
For use on Heavy Duty (2500 & 3500) Models, Chrome

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR**  
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $90 - $165  
Select color options. Front Mat has GMC Logo. Double & Crew include Rear Floor Mat.
YUKON

**ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS**
Option Code: VQQ
MSRP: $265

**CONSOLE INSERT, EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE**
Option Code: VKW
MSRP: $45

**CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY**
Option Code: S0P
MSRP: $60

**ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT**
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $85

**CARGO SHADE**
Option Code: VR5
MSRP: $195
Select color options

**REAR SEAT DVD SYSTEM**
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $2095
Select color, fabric and stitching options

**6 INCH BLACK ASSIST STEPS**
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $550
Rectangular Tubular Assist Steps, 6-Inch, Black

**6 INCH CHROME ASSIST STEPS**
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $600
6-Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

**GRILLE**
Option Code: RZ9
MSRP: $640
Grille with Chrome Inserts

**MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS**
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Front & Rear, Black, GMC Logo on Rear Splash Guard.

**MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BODY-COLORED**
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $380
Front & Rear, select color options.

**EXHAUST TIP**
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished
YUKON

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS**
- **Option Code:** AAK
- **MSRP:** $250
- Select color options. Front Floor Liner has Chrome GMC Logo.

**ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES**
- **Option Code:** S0M
- **MSRP:** $420
- Select color options

**PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT**
- **Option Code:** 5JL
- **MSRP:** $2795
- Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

**TRAILER HITCH INSERT**
- **Option Code:** S6N
- **MSRP:** $35

**BLACK TOW HOOKS**
- **Option Code:** SDA
- **MSRP:** $120

**CHROME TOW HOOKS**
- **Option Code:** VQY
- **MSRP:** $200

**WINDOW SHADE**
- **Option Code:** SFJ
- **MSRP:** $110
- Front Sunshade Package, Silver w/ Black GMC Logo

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS**
- **Option Code:** RIB
- **MSRP:** $330
- Select color options. Front Floor Liner has Chrome GMC Logo.

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS**
- **Option Code:** VAV
- **MSRP:** $225
- Select color options

**CHROME TOW HOOKS**
- **Option Code:** VQY
- **MSRP:** $200

---
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YUKON / YUKON XL 22 IN. WHEELS

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/CHROME INSERTS (RXN)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK  
PRIMED (SF0)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF1)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/CHROME INSERTS (RXN)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF0)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF1)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF1)  
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF1)  
MSRP: $2995
### YUKON XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Option Code</th>
<th>Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price (MSRP)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roof Rack Cross Rails</td>
<td>VQQ</td>
<td>$265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Weather Cargo Mat</td>
<td>VLI</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Inch Black Assist Steps</td>
<td>RVQ</td>
<td>$550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molded Splash Guards</td>
<td>VQK</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Insert, Expandable Folder Tote</td>
<td>VKW</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Insert, Organizer Tray</td>
<td>SOP</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargo Shade</td>
<td>VRV</td>
<td>$195, Select color options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grille</td>
<td>RZ9</td>
<td>$640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molded Splash Guards, Body-Colored</td>
<td>VRV</td>
<td>$380, Front &amp; Rear, select color options.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhaust Tip</td>
<td>VQZ</td>
<td>$140, Highly Polished</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- LPO codes, descriptions and pricing are subject to change. Images are for representation only; actual product may vary.
**YUKON XL**

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS**
- **Front Row / Second Row**
  - Option Code: AAK
  - MSRP: $250
  - Select color options. Front Floor Liner has Chrome GMC Logo.

**ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES**
- Option Code: S0M
- MSRP: $420
- Select color options

**PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS**
- **Front Row / 2nd Row / 3rd Row**
  - Option Code: RIB
  - MSRP: $330
  - Select color options. Front Floor Liner has Chrome GMC Logo.

**WINDOW SHADE**
- Option Code: SFJ
- MSRP: $110
- Front Sunshade Package, Silver w/ Black GMC Logo

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS**
- **Front Row / 2nd Row / 3rd Row**
  - Option Code: VAV
  - MSRP: $225
  - Select color options

**PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT**
- Option Code: 5JL
- MSRP: $2795
- Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

**TRAILER HITCH INSERT**
- Option Code: S6N
- MSRP: $35

**BLACK TOW HOOKS**
- Option Code: SDA
- MSRP: $120

**CHROME TOW HOOKS**
- Option Code: VQY
- MSRP: $200

---

LPO codes, descriptions and pricing are subject to change. Images are for representation only; actual product may vary.